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In terms of hardware, Whitlock

notes, "We're still working on our motor

program, trying to get that a little better
for next year: In terms of chassis, we're

staying, pretty well with what we had;
we're happy with the way things were

working there and the Mike McColl-built
cars. All of our road course cars were new

last year and our oval cars were new the

year before. We feel we have a good pro

gram there."

nitely good to get back to victory

lane this year."

And.as pleased as he was with

his own performance, he was
enthused about the effort of

Dilley's #64 Taurus, which fin
ished sixth in the overall points.

"I'm very proud of that. Both

Mark and 1 won this year and we

both had a pole. It was a good y~ar
for us that way. And Mark finished

right up there in the points [sixth].

Unfortunately, we ran into some

rough luck early on in the year

and that hurt us in the points, but
overall, things went well for us."

Turning to next y~ar, Whit!ock
- who will again be teamed with,

Dilley - confirmed tl1at he recent- Whitlock (right) beams after his second
Iy re-upped with Ford. "I'm happy win in a row, at Race City

to get firmed backup with Ford PHOTO BY MERCEDES

again. Thatwill be our 11th season,
with them as sponsor. It's not decided

what colours we'll have yet. It might be

Motorcraft or it might have some Fast
Lane identification on it, too." ,

As for targets, Whitlock believes he's

in positIon to challenge for another
championship. "We're going to try and
build on our strengths from last year and

go out and have a good season. Our goal
another championship. Win some races.
Like to have both cars in the points.

there for all to see at the first race of the

2001 season when Whitlock sat on the

pole for the Delaware opener. Just weeks
. liller, Whitlock Motorsports returned to

victory lane when Mark Dilley won on the

oval at Mosport Speedway.
Dave Whitlock ended his extended win

less streak on Aug. 11 at Cayuga Speedway,

following a thrilling last-lap pass of series

champion Don Thomson Jr. Proving that it
wasn't a fluke, he again passed Thomson to

win the series' next race, at Calgary's Race

City Speedway, on Aug. 26.
Trouble in tech lane, caused by an

'out-of-spec.: carburetor, denied him his

third-place race points from Round #1
at Delaware, all but ending his hopes for

a record-extending fourth CASCARcrown.

Nonetheless, Whitlock was pleased with
. his season, relieved that he demonstrated

to all that he and his teams are still capa

ble of reaching victory lane.

_ "We'd run pretty respectably the last -

couple of years but .we just hadn't·

reached victory lane. It was great to get
back there at Cayuga. There was such an

exciting finish to the race that that made
it even more special. To get back-to-back

wins - when we got another victory at
.Race City - was good. We came back to
Delaware for thefinal race, it was kind of

our race to lose. Unfortunately, an oil leak
took us out of that'race, but it was defi- .

on-track results since his last title

weren't what Whitlock was looking

for, work on the team's infrastruc

ture was proceeding as planned.
For the 2001 season, the team 

which includes cars piloted by Whitlock

and another former Super Series champi

on, Mark Dilley::'" operated out of a newly
constructed 5,000 square-foot facility in
Reece's Corners, ON.

The results of all the hard work were

By Greg MacPherSon
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Whitlock's first of two wins in '01 came at Cayuga
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eastrol Super Series: Two-Race Winners Dave Whitlock -and AI Turner

Back on track ..

ETROLIA, ON - One of the

major Castrol Super Series
stories of 2001 was the re

emergence of Dave
Whitlock and Whitlock

. Motorsports as a winning force. The
three-time National champion, who
lives in Petrolia, ON, had endured a

.tough stretch since winning his . last

championship, in '98. And while the .
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Whitlock made it two in a

row at Calgary .
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On the

bright side, his
runner-up
result added' to

his points lead.
Finishing

third was Skoal

Jne.Chevy driv
er Neil Fair.

Kerry Micks
and Peter
Gibbons . each
won their 100

lap qualifying
sprint races on
the Friday
before the

Mopar Parts
300.

Peter Gibbons (centre) won his third fea
ture of 'of, at Delawaro

Gibbons ,wins third of '01
LONDON,ON - For the third time in his career,
Peter Gibbons won the season-ending race at
Delaware Speedway. Gibbons started second in
the 'Great Canadian Race' and took the lead

from second-finishing DJ Kennington with 25
laps to go in the 300-Jap chase.

The victory'in the Sept. 30 event was the third of
the season for the Canadian Tire Chevydriver, who
p\ll a positivI:finish on a seaSOIllhal slarted with so

CALGARY,AB - Not content to wait another four
years to capture his nextCastrol Super Series
victory, Dave Whitlock wheeled his Motorcraft
Ford Taurus to' victory lane at Calgary's Race
City 'Speedway on Aug. 26, just two weeks after
ending his extended winless streak at Cayuga.

And just like he'd done at Cayuga,Whitlock ran
down and passed race leader Don Thomson to take
the win. Whitlock started sixth in the field of 29.

For much of the race, Thomson was the class of.
the field, leading twice for a total of III laps. But fol
lowing a pit stop for two tires, his edge faded and
Whitlock was able to close the gap, making the win
ning pass on lap 254. Thomson was able to hold on
to second place, although a post-race inspection
revealed that his clutch was close to breaking.

Whitlock and team celebrate
their first in in years
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The Barrie,
ON racer

lined up
fifth in the
field of 32
who com

peted in
CASCAR's

first night
race at

Cayuga in
many years.

Ron Beauchamp Jr. captured the pole for the
Mac Tools 250. The race was stopped by a red flag
that was brought on by'a scary fire inside the car of
driver Brad Graham. Fire crews quickly doused the
inferno.

TheCastrol Super
Castrol Super Series: Race-by-race ~summary

Mac Tools 250 .

Dave does it at Cayuga
NELLES CORNERS,ON - On Aug. 11 at Cayuga
Speedway, three-time series champion' Dave
Whitlock ended a winless streak that lasted

almost four years ..
The Motorcraft Ford Taurus driver overcame a

spin with 90 laps to go in the MacTools250, and after
clawing his way back through the pack, executed an
incredible last-lap pass on Don Thomson for the win.

-Although his second-place result was enough to
boost his series points lead, Thomson was somewhat
frustrated to see a 'probable victory slip away,on the
final lap, for the second consecutive weekend.

The final podium position at Cayugawent to the
other WhitlockMotorsports team driver, Mark Dilley.

Molson Indy Vancouver
'furner does the trick

VANCOUVER,BC - On Sept. 1, polesitter AI
Thrner won the 29-lap street race at the
Molson 'Indy Vancouver, in front of a crowd
of 51,243 racing fans. At the initial green
flag, Kevin Dowler ~who started on the out
side of the front row - jumped to the lead
and showed the way for the first eight laps.

1\lrner stayed close to Dowler, and as they
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Cr@w Chi@f: Tim Elias
Car Chi@f: .John Neal

T@amManag@r: Doug French
" Cr@w: Tim Volpini AI Ayre

Gary Jacombs Mary Ayre
Brian Elias Julie Jacombs
'Russ Sharp Cathy" Elias
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Castrol, the longtime title sponsor of

CASCAI{'s Super Series, company repre
sentative Craig Hill W;l~in attendance· and
said, "Castrol is encouraged hy the 2001

racing season and is optimistic about
CASCAR'sfuture." According to Hill, who is
a member of the Canadian Motorsport

Hall of Fame, negotiations between Castrol
and Novotny are still taking place. And

although he didn't confirm that Castrol

would be back as the primary sponsor in
2002, Hill did s'ay, "Things can be settled

shortly. You can expect to see us back."
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SOl'S,heltH'e dedicatillg tile award 10tile late

Don Biederman. 'Daytona' Don W;l~one of
Canada's best ever stock car drivers and was

close to the Thompson family during his

glory days in the sport.- ,
Offering a teaser of what could very

well be the highlight of the 2002
Canadian motorsport season, Novotny

hinted that negotiations are currently

underway with five prominent NASCAR
Winston Cup drivers that could see them

participate in a '1\vin 50 plus 100 laps'
CASCAR Super Series race at Cayuga
Speedway on Sunday, June 30, during an
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colllpete ItH',allli win, Canada's 1II0Stcov

eted racing trophy, the Castrol Cup.

"He's given me the op'portunity of a
lifetime and I'm forever thankful."
Thomson went on to credit his team, pit

crew, sponsors, CASCAR and everyone

associated with the series for making his

championship such a special achieve
ment. He concluded by offering a heartfelt
thanks to his 'better half', Teresa, for her

continued support of his racing efforts.,

Robbie Thompson, who won a c1ose

fought battle for the Gates Rookie of the Year

Don Thomson is presented with the Castro I Cup by Castrol's Craig
Hill (I); linda and Tony Novotny (2nd fr~m right and right). Thomson
thanked his 'better half', Theresa (2nd from left) for her s~pport .


